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We never realize what a 
youth   I* until   It la   too 
Head Bill 

Sometime* w« meet yoon^* "boys 
that convince ua that youth It better 
than It waa lifty years ag >, and then 
we run up against another bunch of 
young hellions that are absolutely 
rotton. and mourn that the instltu 
tlon known as whipping has passed 
away and Is no longer available either 
In the achool or In the home-. 1 can 
easily remember when a aw Itch *M 
as much a part of the' furnishing of a 
house as a broom or any of the other 
numerous household articles. It fact 
the eight of a switch resting upon it* 
supports like the family rifle had a 
deterrent elTect upon the young and 
kept them reminded that there *»* 
a (Sod In Israel. 

It Is possible that far from the 
maddening crowds Ignoble life that 
there are households who still rule 
by force and by arms, but I do not 
happen to know of any family where 
beating is resorted to by the stern 
Time will tell whether by such kind 
ness and forbearance the moral tone 
of Mia country will he Improved, for 
It Is only a matter of time when the 
boys of today will be in charge of the 
world and will have to contend with 
the exuberance of youth 

I have no suggestions to make as to 
the merits of strict discipline and 
the honor rule, f.>r I do not know. 1 
am hoping for the nest. Times 
change. I'alrt that used to be a 
barigo of shame. Is now ih Innocent 
and as harmless  as home ma le soap 

crests until we came to the waters of 
Gaule* Rlyer. Then we were to fish 
down from the headwatera of Wi: 
lams lUver, one of the four fork<> of 

the Gauley River, until we arrived 
at a clearing In the woods known a» 
the Dutch Hot torn. This waa a de 
sorted bit of blue grass aod. The 
next day we were to fish down the 
river to the Peoick Meadows In the 
prehistoric lake bottom above the 
Dead Water or Watering Ponds, 
where we were to sleep QI t the sec 
ond night. The third day we would 
lisfi in the meadows and In the deed 
water for a while and then fish up 
iiu Laurel creek until we came to 
the M.inv < reek gap and walk home 
In this kind cf a trip we would bake 
a circle of about thirty miles In clr 
eurnference, one balf of which would 
be the beds of trout streams. With 
ordinary luck we would not jnly take 
enough trout to sustain us In the 
way of food'but should have a sub 
stantlal load of.tish to bring home to 
insure a welcome change in the menu 
None of us had fished for trout but 
enih of us belonged to a day when 
every boy In this county was raised 
to tish and to hunt, and to ride a 
horse. 

The expedition was  in  June,   and 
was set by a heavy rain that rendered 
the iie;ds too damp   co   work,   corn 
The  mountains were at   their best 
The green of summer time had arriv 
ad.    in these confines our mountains 
have three sets of clothes.    The som 
bre hue of   winter;   the   verdure   of 
summer; and the many colored cover 
ing or the fall.    The  brilliant   sight 
that caused the French   voya'geurs to 
call them the Montagnes aux Arces, 
or the   mountains   of   the   rainbow, 
which has clung  to a range of moun 
tains known now as the Ozarks. 

In preparing for this trip we took 
matches, some biscuit baked in the 
big list cake style, some salt and * 
frying pan- The omy fishing tackle 

were hooks   a-.d 

-■•• 

. *•$?;* 

lines 

•v * 
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They are injecting   red   dye Into tliej 
veins   to   regulate the   color of the 
blood corpuscles     The day of   whip 
ping the child   because lie   forgot to 
say his prayers Is gone.    Hut 1 hope 
and   trust   that   the   mothers   still 
tesrh the very little ones to say their 
prayers,   for  there   are   rough'   days 
ahead for each one of   the little sin 
ners, and  silent   and   secret   prayer 
will have   to be   resorted   to by each 
and everyone of tht»n>     li'yww-ii there 
are no"  advanced   lessons   in grayer 
making, If they learn the prayer used 
by little   children   they will  have  a 
haven of   refuge In a time of storm. 
It Is related that In the wars In Kan 
sis, that the   lie.rce~.l3hn   Hrown cap 
Hired a lot of   tough men    who  were 
given to swearing, and that while he 
held them prisoners In vamp, thst he 
required them  to say   their   prayers 
before going   to sleep,   and that the 
only   prayer   that   they    knew   was 

-"Now 1 lay me."'     Maybe   1 had bet 
ter print that prayer In lull for those 
who do not know It; 
''Now 1 lay me down to sleep. 
I pray the Lord my s >ul to keep, 
II 1 should die before I wake, 
I pray the Lord*mv soul.tit-take, 
And this 1 ask for Jesus sake.  Amen'' 

Thus runs the little White Pater 
noster, probably Uie oldest bit of 
verse in constant 'use in the world, 
it is taught to little children and 
when the, profane men In terror from 
the grim John Hrown recited the 
words of one syllable, they Had no 
more than the armored knights of a 
thousand years ago when they slept 
on their arms on a battlefield. This 
Is the 600th anniversary of the birth 
of a writer named Chaucer and refers 
to the White Paternoster In his poem 
entitled the "Night Spell" 
"Mure things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams   of.     Where 

fore let thy voice 
Rise like a   fountain   lor  me   night 

. and day,. . . 
For what are men betjter than sCeeep 

. and goats 
That nourish", a blind   life within the 

brain, 
If, knowing God. they lift not hands 

of prayer 
Both for  themselves and those  who 

call them f riend'f 
For so.the whole round world Is every 

way 
Bound oy gold chains about the feet 

of God,". 
K'ven Plato.' the barbarian   prated. 

Father Jove, grant us good,   wlietli 
er we pray  for it   or not,   and' avert 
from us evil,   even   though   we  pray 
for it." 

If the switch from the tree of 
learning has tube dispensed with, be 
-ufe-to grounrT tliet little tender 
hearts in tne grace of prayer and let 
no one criticise the White Paternos- 
ter on the ground that It brings on a 
fear complex. Things are getting 
too complex anyway. 

hut that was not what I was going 
to discuss in regard to youth. 1 was 
going to make the subject an excuse, 
to compare the amusements of thM 
time with those of forty or lifty years 
ago, 

it seems to me thaLJ-dld not base 
a normal youth, having taken charge 
of a helpless and indignant family at 
the age of fourteen years. Hut there 
was plenty of amusement, it took 
the form of hunting and fishing and 
horses and reading. There were no 
cards, n*» theaters, no .automobiles, 
no travel, no games It was a pleas 
ore and an Intellectual treat to go to 
Sunday school and church Tire boy 
s<out had not been Invented. Camp 
ing took on a sterner aspect In those 
days. There was a definite goal to 
be acquired It was to be able to 
sleep under a tree In the rain the 
whole night through without any 
covering of any kind, oblivious to the 
rain on the face and soaking through 
the clothes. It seems almost lncred 
Ible but tiie old timers coukl do It. 

The first real expedition for trout 
that I ever made was in IMS, when 
three of i.s undertook b- go to Wil- 
liams river to tish for them In a prim 
itive-Style Three brothers, The 
plan was to travel light, follow the 
stream from its head fountain to the 
headwater, spending three days and 
Iwo nights and to bring home for the 
family a load of mountain trout, ti a 
greatest table delicacy-in the word 
None of us had ever been there. We 
got our Instructions as to distance 
and direction from our Uucle leeme* > 
We were to take to the mountain 
that rose from our home on the Green 
brier   river and  walk   weat over the 

we   ad 
halt was the fishing worm, 
lid of a Paleozoic world. 

We were.Impressed with the fact 
"that we*were to cut poles and start 
fishing St soon as we came to the 
head of Williams River called Heaver 
Dam creek and to keep on fishing 
and easlug down the river until we 
came to an opening In the forest 
formed by the Dutch Bottom. There 
would oe a good place to build a com 
fortlng fire and to cook trout supper 
and breakfast and to sleep on the sod 

The Dutch "Bottom was so callel 
from the fact that certain stout 
hearted Immigrants from Holland 
had heen thrown by adverse fortunes 
on the hanks of a mountain streaiu 
in a heavy spruce and hemlock forest 
with the gardening tools that they 
>ia<l brought from their Intensive cul 
tlvattd home field!", and had endured 
the hardships of an unsuitable place 
in the mountaius long enough to 
have reclaimed a small field from the 
hostile soil, before they gave up the 
light and moved to the warm, fertile 
fields of the Little Levels where they 
prospered and founded an Important 
family in West Virginia. There are 
hundreds of persons who trace their 
ancestry tj the family who attacked 
the great forest with their dimlnu 
tlve tools and without exception, 
this descent Is knuw.n for Its frugall 
ty, industry, prosperity, and honesty 

in 1848, ll»r naniis Smiling aged 
34, and his wife and children, the 
oldest of which was Cornelius .1.-Still 
ting, aged five years, arrived at the 
port of New York, with a brother, 
Nicholas Stultlng, aged J'.' years 
They Immediately fell trico the hands 
of John F. Schemmerhorn. who claim 

a large number of surveys  In  this 

The 
the anne 

Immense dam built by beavers, and 
the area of the pond is plain to be 
seen to this day 1 have talked, with 
men who remember the stumps of 
trees cut on by beaver at the time 
that the animal waa common In this 
country. 

A little run coming in at Dutch 
Bottom had trout In It, and I remem 
bar taking a small plump trout at MM 
first try. The trout were scattered I 
.all over the main river. The water 
waa s.lghtly discolored and the day 
warm and bright. A trout could be 
taken anywhere, and without any 
previous exderience we commenced 
to pull them out from the little ed 
dies and swirls, and It was apparent 
that the tish would soon become a 
burden. 

It was just about noon when we 
commenced, and we edged down the 
stream, filing our haversecks with 
trout and looking for our camping 
place, and before night we were load 
ed down with tish I have no recol 
lection of counting that catch We 
came after a while to the Red He 
This la the deepest water in that 
stretch of the river and gets Its name 
from the exposure of the great stratas 
of fed Mauch Chunk shale which the 
erosion causod bv the river has un- 
covered at that place. The river here 
encircles two tall mountains, known 
as big Spruce Knob and Little Spruce 
Knob, and hugs the foot of Hlack 
Mountain, which makes a bend 

The cutting of the timber has great 
ly   changed   the   appearance   of   the 
stream     Then   the big   trees   Ouna 
pletely arched the water  and It fl w 
ed   through   this   green tunnel.    1 
seemed to us that we had  travelled a 
great distance wading the water, but 
in   after  years 1   found   that we had 
not fished o*er a mile.    The  weight 
of the tish and the   wilderness caused 
us to debate the question oC a camp, 
arid   we chose a   piaca where   there 
was a groat pile  of  drlftauud 

 *-,  

bar   any-such wasgns of  aawantaln 
trout aa we three boya duxpedoas<*l 
the house on that occaauo 

The rule has changed eoe and twen 
ty-five trout le the Basil of a day* 
catch, and 1 heard a good deal of 
grumbling about it this tear when 
so many man found tbeir day's assart 
halted oo the threshold by Us* 
being reached. 

it   waa i?Di   years   before I 
able to figure oat   what had 
of the Dutch   Bottom     But  I 
to k,now the river aa wei aa I   know 
our own farm, and to  ash end bant 
there waa one of the great resources 
of a>7 life     Then cams aba Umber 
men and spoiled  the eport.   bat the 
time   will soon be bare wives It  will 
be here w hen It will be riven back to 
the Rod Gods aod the ravages of sen 
will be covered aod  restored  by aa 
ture, and mere   will be ooca snore a 
perfect retreat     Nature a one U par 
manent.    Aod   maybe the tiasa stay 
come when 1 can go  there and   cast 
off my years aod fish for trout again 

ed 
part of Virginia, aggregating many 
thousands acres He sold the family 
600 acres of land on Williams River, 
a part of a survey mide foi Henry 
Hanks of 32,300 acres. In 
I7.i7. For this 600 acres he received 
1500 no The -deed was made to 
young Cornelius, and the whole bears 
the appearance of a fraud on the 1m 
migrants that would ha*ve proved 
fatal except for the fact that this 
Dutch family belonged to a breed 
that could not be beaten. They 
hiiilt a log cabin at the mouth of   a 
in i' run and faced It towards Hlack 

Mountain. This In the old days 
when it was covered with a marvel 
ous stand <ot black spruce, running 
up to a hundred thousand feet to the 
acre was one of tbo most awe. Inspir 
Ing mountains on earth. This growth 
of sprucedpicea nlgra) has disappear 
ed before the woodsmen, and the 
reason of the name of Hlack M>. an 
tain is not so apparent. 

One of the lines of the 500 acres 
called for running for 412- rods, a 
mile and a quarter, with theold Boss 
tours and Augusta line, which ran N 
.">.') W BJ8 miles from Allegheny-moun 
lain to the Ohio river at the city bf 
I'arkersburg 
'At the time 1 speak of this little 

patch of grass land was.our objective 
for the first night in camp. What 
happened when we hoy scouU set out 
hi search for the r °r over the dh Ide 
was that, vye walked 'round 'the head 
of the stream and continuing on our 
course came to Williams River at the 
Hutch Hottom, not being aware that 
we were starting the fishing at the 
place we were to wind up the first 
day. 

The stream at this place was Mush 
from the recent rains and was a 
stream the width of.a street^. Above 
us a number of HtUe streams had 
united to form the head of Williams 
Klver. The main one known as Hea- 
ver-Dam Creek, from the fact that 
ii'' early settlers  had found there an 

broad patch of shingle. We eviscer- 
ated the trout and had our first ex- 
perience with-the-black gnats' Miat 
swarm and bite at dusk on those wa- 
ters. 

We made a good fire and the night 
was clear and bright and we rested 
tolerably well until after midnight 
when a colony of great barrel owle 
gathered nearby in the trees an I car 
ried on something awful. Their loud 
unearthly shrieks were meant to 
drive the strangers out of those par 
tlcular woods. 1 have often heard 
them In the spruce forests since then 
but never before or "since have 1 
heard anything like the concert that 
they set up thai night Tuey were 
still there when it got to be daylight 
and we could see ibern gathered In 
the trees about a hundred sieps UD 
stream, hopping about and screen- 
ing These owls are the unes thai 
have been so often mistaken for pan- 
thers on account of the terrible note. 
They are the most active and de- 
structive of all the owl famiiy and a 
part of their raptorial habits is to 
terrify with their screams. I have 
no doubt ttiat they had staged the de- 
monstration for our especial benefit, 
and it had some effect upon us, but 
as we hail no where to go we waited 
for daylight. 

"A savage spot as holy and enchanted 
As e'er beneath a waning moon was 

haunted, 
By woman walling for her demon 

lover " - 

Dawn brought us more confidence 
on that desolato river, and we got 
breakfast and took up our way down 
the river. We had heard the in ten" 
silied roar of the river all night and 
in short distance we came to the falls 
of the river. This Is. a fall about 
twerjty feet over which the river In 
time of flood dashes, and makes a 
wild dashing. Soon after negotiat 
Ing the falls we came to the end of 
the timber and found that the river 
(lowed through pasture and hay land 
for some miles, before It again enter 
ed the primeval forest for many 
miles 1 never did come to the end 
of the wooibi a'ter the river left this 
sod, though 1 fished and hunted-- on 
the river more times than I can 
count. In after years. 

.The last of that noble forest land 
Is rapidly disappearing ~ before the 
timber operations, now so active on 
Williams Klver .and in short lime 
the'glory_of the'spruce woods will be 
but a tradition. 

The fish continued to bite freely 
and the loads got 'heavier, am) when 
we came to the mouth of Iflg Laurel 
Creek,, which pointed back home, 
there was but one question and that 
was to get back home with pur ca'ch 
as soon ae possible. It was to follow 
the course mapped out for u* at 
home: for the trip so far as we were 
concerned was an exploration. So we 
plouted up the creek between solid 
walls of big laurel, and still .the fish 
bit until we finally had to throw 
away the poles, roll up the lines, and 
struggle on up the creek bed until we 
came to ..the road that led through 
the gap arid brought us down to Mie 
familiar farms on Stony Creek, which 
comet into the river about a mile 
above where we lived. 

I have broug'it many thousands of 
fish home In my time, both before 
and snee then, but I cannot  remen- 

NOTICE OF SALE 
of Beaver Creek School 

Property 
The Hoard of Education of Hur- 

terevllle District, having ascertained 
that the Beaver Creek school Haass 
and lands belonging to same are r>4 
suitable for the purpose intended. 
will on the 

Mh day of September, 1«S", 
at 10 o'clock a, m , at the Beaver 
Creek achool house offer for seie at 
public auction to Uie highest bidder 
foi cash the old Beaver Creek arbo.* 
house and the grounds belonging to 
same. > 

Given undar my hand ibis">th day 
of August, HO-. 

By order of the B ard. 
O. M   SHARP. Secretary. 

Hoard nf Murali n  

NOTICE 
The Board o,f Education of Hun- 

tersville District will receive.bads un- 
til noon 

September 13CE," i»2*. 
for the cutting and fumisting wood 
■ i.i II ling a sufficient amount of kin 
dltng for starting and k<epiag up 
tires fir the following schools in said 
district for the term of eight months 
—Thorny Creek. Mt- Z:on. Browns 
Mtn.. Clawson, Beaver Creek 2 rooms 
UummlngsCreek. North Fort. Rime. 
Douthards Creek. Hetbel. 

Send all bids to Uie undersigned 
secretary gr any member of said 
Board. 

By order of Mie Board. 
G. M SHARP. Secretary., . 

H iard Qf Education. 

A : P. EDGAR 

ATTORN KY -AT LAW 
Marllnton,  W. Va. 

Oar Guaranteed Faint is a combination of the best and pur- 

est materials of which Paint can be made, and for durability and 

covering qualities, we guarantee it superior to   any made  
The component parts are: the best and Purest White Lead, 

Oxide of Zinc, Pure Linseed Oil. Spirits of Turpentine and Turpen- 
tine Japan Dryer, tinted with the finest of Pure Colors, and (round 

to the proper consistency by the latest improved machinery. 

DEALERS SUPPLIED BY 

KRANK^   MILL 
ATTORNKY A 1   LAW 

Marlintoti. W    Va. 

ANDREW PRICE 
Attorney at 1.a* • 

Marltnton   W, Va 

P. T   WARD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Marltnton. W   Va 

J. E. BDCELET 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Marllnto'    W   Va 
Prompt  and  caret Jl attention given 
to all legal business. 

A. C.  BARLOW 
Veterinarian and ivntut 

MsrllnUms W   Va   R    R.  D    I 

Si B. Wallace & Co. 
MARLLNTON.      -      -      -      -      -      WEST VIRGINIA 

• i 

S percent 

T. S. McNeel 

McNEEL INSURANCE   ; 
i 
I 

Fire, Life.   Health,   Accident, 
Automobile,   Live   Stock   and 
Bonds: " 

RKAL ESTATE AGENTS 

Town and Country Property 
on v licensed agents In the 
County. 

V mey to loan on farms 

^ oo. business solicited 

House and Lot for Sale 
At Auction 

On Saturday. September 15. l->. 
at 2 o'clock p. m , I will offer for 
sale at public auction my bouse and 
lot in Campbelltown. W Va Thts 
property is WPII located and consist* 
of a lot MX IH" feet; all room bouse. 
garage, barn and other outbuHdlngs: 
electric lights, and spring water. 

At same time will   offer for sale a 
lot of furniture and household roods 

.."   rORREST REYNOLDS 
MarJinton. W   Ya 

Lost, A Basket 
Will the person who got a cat glass 

basket from the Flower I •enertment 
at the Pair Saturday by mistake. 
o ease return to Mrs. Carlon Prtrhard 
Dunmore. W. Ya. The basket con- 
tained French Marigold and bad a 
red ribbon tied to the handle 

Mary P fie 
Clover Lick, W. Va. 

For Sale 
100    March thoroughbred   White 

Leghorn pullets, •!(■"• per bird. 
Mrs. Carlon Prltchard 

Dunmore, W. Va. 

The Federal Land Bank 
OF BALTIMORE 

i 

has.lowercd its interest rate on new loan! to S ptiTtwttfe 

The lowest rate ever offered farmers of this community. 
A   long   time, easy payment, profit, sharing, cooperative 

system.    - 
Consult P. T. Ward, Secretary-Treasurer 

POCAHONTAS COUNTY NATIONAL FIRM 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 

M   C.   SMITH, 
Veterinarian 

HlllsU.ro, W. Va. 
All  calls by mall    or   phone   given 
prompt attention. 

L.  O   SIMMONS 
BICYCLE RIP AIR SHOP 

Marllnton, W. Va 

W. A. BARLOW 
OLD RELIABLE AUCTION BIB 

Onoto. W. Va. 
All calls ana we red 

Wa. O. BUCKMAN ^~ 
LICENSED A I'CTIONEKK •> 

Mlllpolnt. West Virginia 
Satisfaction     guaranteed.     1    am 

restless.    Write or found me. 

Dr. E. G. HKROLD 
DENTIST 
X-ray Equipment 

'      MARLINTON.  W. VA 
Offices In Marllnton Electric Co. Bhl 

Concrete 
Pavements 
Stand the 
Gaff"! 

V 

New Honey 
Comb and extracted. Quality inar 

anteed. 10 H) can extracted f-Jli 
delivered? 1" lb comb S3 ('-* delivered 
by parcel post: cash with order. 60 
lb. can extracted by expreas ••* " 
purchaser to pay express- 

John A. Sneer.an. 
R. 4.   Pal mouth. Ky.    — 

Bull For   Sale 
A two year   old dairy .ball., 

half   Jersey—half   Guernsey.    From 
ejlstered stock on botb sides    Price 

reasonable — E.     II.     LanOU.    Mill 
joint, W. Va. 

NOTICE—I am goln* away to school 
and will no longer do taxidermy 
work. 

W. E Blackhorst 
Cats, W. Vs.  
LOST: —Laaies wrist waicta ou Fair 
Ground   W»Hlnesday   ever li»«—-»blte 
gold Elgin, with Uie one ' Jeaa" oa 
ha«K      Under pease  return  to J 
Dever,    Hunters* i.e.    W.    Va 
receive reward 

No After Lunch Drowsiness 

SHREDDED 
EAT 
ounces 
Hill-she 
biscuits 

Light and Nourishing 
Cool and Satisfying 
Tasty and Healthful 

TR1SCUIT A Delicious Shredded Wheat Cracker 
MADE AT NIAGARA FALLS • VISITORS WELCOME 

The Bates Road, built by Illinois 
Highway Officials to test pave- 
ments, contained 63 sections of three 
principal paving materials in va- 
rious combinations and thicknesses. 
At the end of the tests, after 377,460 
tons had passed—motor trucks 
gradually loaded until each rear 
wheel carried 8,000 pounds—only 
13 sections remained undamaged. 
Ten wert Portland cement concrete', 
the other three had heavy portland 
cement concrete foundations. 
Concrete pavements are always 
level, smooth and rigid—safest in 
all weather. Remember these facts 
when roads or streets are to be 
paved in your community. 

Write for this free booklet— 
"Concrete Facta About Pavements." 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
A national organization to improve and 

extend the atae* of concrete 

Union Trust Building 
PAKJCEKSBURG, W. VA. 

Concrete for Permanence 

T NetJce 
The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele 

phone Com pan v of West Virginia has 
re-j nested the Council of the Town of 
Billsnoro. Pocahontaa county, to pass 
aa ordinance authorizing It to use 
the -street*, allejs and highways of 
the said Town for the purpose of 
conetructirar therein an? thereupon 
its poles, conduits, cables, wire aod 
futures        •     ' 5 wks 

Notice 
The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele 

phone Coeapenv of Weat Virginia baa 
requested the Council of the Town of 
Marllnton. Pocahontaa county, to 
pass aa Ordinance authorizing It to 
nat the streets, alleys and hifhwats 
jf the said Town for the purpose of 
constructing therein and thereupon 
its poles, conduits, cables, wires sod 
•stares. & was 

Cattle Sale 
West Near    Foneeverts-Lewtaburs;. 

Virginia 
September U, •Ita 

Entire herd of Registered Shorthorn 
and Polled Shorthorn cattle; the 
rasa it of thirtf-seven years selection 

td breeding will be sold. Buy sosae 
of those Hardy, Hornless Balls, Cows 
sod Calves. 

-   J.... 

NOTICE 
TbeG 

2aa 

Garare baa cliang- 
It la   now   open   for   re- 

—Graaabank Garage 
W  Va, 

Relief From Curse 
of Constipation 

A Battle Creek physician says 
"Constipation is responsible for more 
misery than any other cause." 

luit immediate relief has been 
found. A tablet called Resell Order 
lies has been discovered. This tablet 
attracts water from the system Into 
the lazy, dry. evacuating bowel called 
the colon. The water loosens Uie dry 
food waste and causes a gentle, tho- 
rough, natural movement without 
forming a habltorerer increasing the 
dose. 

Stop suffering from constipation. 
Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night. 
Next day bright. Get L'4 for 25c today 
at the nearest Retail Drug Store. 

NOTICE 

No trespassing on any of the lands 
of the undersigned, by fishing hunt 
Ing. swimming, picking berries or 
fruit of any kind, under penalty of 
the law. II.   H   Grimes 

Pigs for Sale 
15 flneshoste, well bred snd thrifty 

weigh "5 to 100 pounds For sale at 
a bargain. Take as many aa you can 
pay for. 

J. B. Simmons 
Mlllpolnt, W. Va 

Frnit Baskets lor Salt 
Fred Gehauf 

. Marllntun,  W. Va 

»» . CHAS. 9. KRAMKR •  
DENTIST 
X ray work done 

•     Hours 8 to 12 and 1 to A 
or by  appointment. 

First National   Hank Hulldlng 
    MARLINTON.   W: Va. 

DR. H. C. SOLTKR 

Professional lildg , Rooms 3 '> 
Office Hours from 2 to r> 

Other times by appointment 
Marllnton, West Vs 

' 

J. h. SUTTON 
Licensed   Kmbalmer   and   Mineral 

Dlrtctor. 
P. O.  Hot 172, Case, W. Va. 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
•   LICENSED   EM PALMER 

MARLINTON.  W.  VA. 

Dr. E. R. MclNTOSH 
Specialist Kye, Bar, Nose and Throat  m 

iElklns. W. Va. .W 

At   Dr.   Harry •(,'.   Solter's office  IrP 
Marllnton, W. Va.  the  first  Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday of each month. 
Ryes examined.    Glasses   litted and. 
furnished. ^ 

ALEX   STUART 
Licensed Auctioneer A 

Long   experience, satisfaction   guar- 
anteed.    Your business solicited. 

Marllnton, W. Va. 

VULCANIZING ~ 
HOSPITAL TREATMENT FOR 
INJURED TIRES ANDTUBES 
Repaired section guaranteed to out 

last the rest. Low prices assure a 
substantial profit to the customer. 
Paste on a label or tie on a tag and 
mall to 

Lewisburg Motor Co. 
Lewisburg, W. Va. 

TlDiO REPAIRING ~ 
Repair and overhaul all makes of 

radio sets. Leave your radio at the, 
or call Times office. 

J. Paul Simmons 
-p» — 
Farms for Sale 

One farm on Clover Creek known 
sa the Walt Allen farm. This farm Is 
well watered, fine for farming or 
grszlng, two large apple orchards on 
place. One farm in flats two rrljf 
from Warwick, known aa the Geo. 
Allen home place, house, barn and 
other outbuildings, good well and 
running water on land, ycung apple 
orchard, peach,"plums, and pear trees 
on place. 

One tract of land near Warwick 
known as Polly place, fine for graz)£ 
For particulars call Neal Barlow, 
Warwick, W. Va. or write Mrs. E. G 
Hulvey, Plckens, S. Car. 

Teaberry  Leaves   Wanted 
by P. C. CURRY, Marllnton.   W. Va. 

t Lo 
IsrPl 

No Trespassing 
All persons are notified not 

trespass on my lands on the 
under my control In any way, under 
penalty of the law. Especially by 
digging seng, hunting, fishing, pick- 
ing berries, etc 

W. McCIIntlc 
Marllnton, W Va ^ 

Administrator's Notice 
Notice Is hereby given to all per- 

sons having claims against tie eatate 
of Giles Sharp deceased, will present 
the same properly proven to the un- 
dersigned administrator at ids attics 
at Onoto, W. Va. All persons In- 
debted to said estate wHI prepare to 
settle at once. 

This 20th day of August, Im- 
porter Sharp. Adn£ 

Estate of Gllea Sharp, deceased 

NOTICE 
No trespassing allowed on my lands 

by hunting, fishing, gsthering berries 
or In any manner whatever Anyone 
disregarding this notice will be pros- 
ecuted. POSTED. • 

II. M. Moon 


